GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(RAILWAY BOARD)

No. 2011/V-1/CVC/1/10                                    New Delhi, dt. 19/12/2011

The General Managers
Zonal Railways/PUs/CORE/ALD  
NF(CONST)/METRO/KOLKATA
Managing Directors
PSUs,
Director Generals
RDSO/LKO & RSC/BRC
CAO, CVO/COFMOW, DMW/Patiala

The Sr.Dy.General Managers
Zonal Railways
Chief Vigilance Officers
PSUs/PUs/RDSO/METRO/CORE/
RSC
Directors / All Centralised Training Institutes

Sub: Use of website in tendering process with facility of downloading of tender forms.

Attention is invited to Board’s letter No. 2006/V1/CVC/1/1 dated 22.6.2006 (RBV No.11/2006) advising that the Railways having their own well developed website shall link tender page of their individual websites to tender page of Board’s website www.indianrailways.gov.in for enabling the tenderers to get tender information by approaching common website.

It has been observed by CRIS that some of the Zones/PUs were hosting their tenders in www.tenders.gov.in and some are hosting on their own website. With a view to bring in uniformity in tender hosting, the matter was discussed with the C&IS Directorate and a letter dated 21.11.2011 in this regard (copy enclosed) has been issued by them. According to this, all the zonal Railways, CTIs, PUs etc. who have their own websites on IR web portal shall host their tenders on their websites on IR web portal. The Railways, who were earlier hosting their tenders on the NIC tender portal, should now host their tenders on their website hosted on CRIS servers.

It is requested that the instructions given may be followed and action taken accordingly.

Encl: Board’s letter No.2007/RBCC/5/6 Tender portal dated 21.11.2011

(Vikas Purwar)
Director Vigilance (M)
Railway Board

Copy to :-

i) All Officers and the Branches of Vigilance Directorate
ii) AIRF, NFIR, IRPOF, FROA & AIRPFA
iii) All Board Members & Addl. Members
iv) Hon’ble MR, MSR(M) & MSR(B)

DME/C&IS/RB for information and uploading this letter on the website (http://10.1.10.21/railnet/deptts/vigilance/Home.htm)
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(RAILWAY BOARD)

No. 2007/RBCC/5/6/Tender Portal

The General Managers, SDGM/ CVO
All Zonal Railways, CORE, PUS

Managing Director, CVO
CRIS, New Delhi
MRVC

Director General, CVO
RDSO, Lucknow, RSC Vadodara

CAO, CVO
COFMOW, DMW/ Patiola

Directors, CVO
All Centralised Training Institutes
Darjeeling Himalayan Railway
National Rail Museum

New Delhi, dated 21.11.2011

Sub: IR web portal—tender hosting and management.
Ref: (1) This official letter No. 2006/CRIS/OTH/Uses of Govt Tender Portal/38 dated 11.01.2007
(2) Director Vigilance (M) Railway Board letter No. 2006/V-1/CVC/1/1 dated 22.06.2006

Currently few Railways are hosting their tenders on NIC tender portal [http://www.tenders.gov.in](http://www.tenders.gov.in), while most others are hosting their tenders on their respective Railway websites. It is also noted that the websites of Zonal Railways, Production units etc have all been shifted to the servers hosted at CRIS.

Accordingly, it has now been decided that all the Zonal Railway Units, CTUs, Production Units etc who have their websites on IR web portal shall henceforth host their tenders on their websites on IR web portal. The Railway units who were earlier hosting their tenders on the NIC tender portal instead of their own website, should now host their tenders on their website hosted on CRIS servers.

This would help maintain uniformity in the practice of tender hosting on websites.

The responsibility of content management and hosting the tenders etc on the websites shall continue to rest with the respective Railway units.

CRIS shall be responsible for ensuring uptime for the availability of the websites alongwith providing assistance to the Railways regarding any technical issues faced by them.

This issues with the approval of Vigilance Directorate, Railway Board.

(Surya Narain)
Director ME(C&IS)
Railway Board

Copy to:
(1) Advisor (Vigilance), Railway Board: For kind information
(2) All Additional Members, Advisors, EDs, JSs Railway Board for kind information
(3) Dir/PRS/CRIS w.r.t. letter no CRIS/PRS/Web Portal/212/Pt.V dated 03/05/2011
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(RAILWAY BOARD)


General Manager
All Indian Railways, Production Units, CORE, Metro (Kolkata)

Sub: Uploading of Tenders on Government Tender Portal.

***

As per the directive of CVC, tender documents along with tender forms are required to be published on the Government Tender Portal with a view to bring greater transparency in tendering process.

Government tender portal http://tenders.gov.in has been developed by NIC on the instructions of CVC for uploading tenders of government departments, PSUs etc. The main purpose of creation of tender portal is to have information about all government tenders at one place so that perspective bidders do not have to search different websites of various departments. The standard portal also has such facility for the bidder to locate tender for a particular work/item, particular location/region etc.

Each Railway/PU will have to nominate one super user for which the enclosed form should be filled up and forwarded to

Co-ordinator, Government Tender Portal,
(Attn: Sh. Janmejay Thakur)
Web Services, National Informatics Centre
4th Floor, A4B5 Bay,
A-Block, CGO complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi – 110 003.

A copy of the form should also be endorsed to Executive Director Vigilance(S), Railway Board (nodal officer at Board’s level) for information. The super user will be able to create other users for his Railway. The super user will also be the nodal officer of the Railway/Unit for co-ordinating with Railway Board in the matter.

Action on the above may please be initiated on priority under intimation to Board’s office.

(Chhatrasal Singh)
Dir. (C&IS)